
E A R T H    M I S S I O N

1  Write the Galician/Spanish word for: 

bedroom living room

toilet bathroom

kitchen dining room

husband grandfather

wife grandmother

mother daughter

son children

uncle father

aunt curtains

carpet bookcase

lamp table

poster bedside table

bed chair

pillow window

desk oven

plate microwave 

spoon shampoo

bath shower

towel mirror

soap cup 

fish chicken

eggs hamburgers

salad spaghetti

pizza ice-cream

bank clothes shop

bakery candy shop

laundry police station

grocer’s  pet shop

hospital chemist’s

2. Complete the chart in your notebook

MUM DAD DAUGHTER SON DOG

NAME

AGE

OCCUPA

TION

CITY

HOBBIES

2 Complete the sentences with have got, has got, haven’t

got, or hasn’t got.

1. I .......................... (not) a poster in my bedroom.

2. Our classroom........................ a door and two windows.

3. We ............................. (not) a sofa in the classroom.

4. Mr Smith’s .........................one brother and two sisters.

5. Bob ................................. (not) a computer at home.

6. The Smith’s ...............................  (not) a DVD player.

7. You ........................... a big poster in your bedroom.

8. A cat .................................(not) two legs.

9. Our school ..................................(not) a gym.

10. Your parents ............................. (not)a new car.

3 Complete the questions with have got or has got.

1. .................  you .......... a poster in your bedroom?

2. .................  your father ........... a brother?

3. .................  your parents ............ two children?

4. How many brothers and sisters ................ you ......?

5. .................  our school ............. a staffroom?

4 Write in your notebook your answers to questions in

Exercise 3.

5 Complete the sentences with the correct possessive

adjective:  my • your • his • her • its • our • their

1.- Is that your pencil? - Yes, that is ______ pencil.

2. - Is he ______ uncle?  - Yes, he is my uncle.

3. This is ______ classroom. We study here everyday. 

4. - Is that’s Lara’s house. - Oh! Yes. That’s ___ house.

5. - That’s Ivan’s book.  - Oh! Yes. That’s ______ book.

6. -I s she Bob’s and Rose’s dad? - Yes, he is ____ dad.

6 Rewrite the sentences using a genitive (‘S) form.

1. The mother of Jack: _____________________________

2. The TV of my parents: __________________________

3. The books of the students:_________________________

4. The pet of Tom and Tim: __________________________

5. The family of ZZP: ______________________________

7 Order the words to make correct sentences.

   1. music/My/rock/loves/mother

   2. bicycle/Sue/likes/riding/her

   3. a/Christine/from/teacher/is/Liverpool


